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Hrahame, who was so sen- 

a runaway accident, a 
to ago, is recovering rapidy 
5e him86^ again. 
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to-announce the serions ill- 
,'i.Iunstall, M. D„ who has 
led to hia room fora number 
A combined attack of conges- 

tion»f the lungs and pleurisy is the ’ail- 
ment Hie condition is so low that none 
bat arse and physician are allowed to 
see 14m.

nMonday evening a young son of
r—T. —.—,-----— ■— —...i, had a nar-
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1 THE WELLINGTON MIMES. rf

The Ownera Decline to Accede to the" De- tio 
meads of the Miners, and the 

" ; Mines are Shat Down.

, fNsnalm° FreePr«W. „ utt Monday evening a yotmentel^oonference'was heM a^WeUingtonj ^tunf tonrorJ, arLt

Monday afternoon, between the Wellington row tocape from drowning. The little 
Mine owners and a committee of theWel- w was playing on the river bank op- 
lington minera. positif the Cosmopolitan hotel when somel

The owners were represented by Mr. straw on which he was standing slipped
James Dnnsmuir, Mr. Alex. Dnnsmuir, and into the river, carrying him along. The
Mr. Jotyi Bryden (manager). accident was noticed by a number of peo-

The 'miners’ committee consisted of sit pie, and Mr. J. Thompson, of Illecille 
Wellington employes — one representing waefc, jumped in to rescue the boy, but 

toerovytf pit, was unable to do so owing to the strong
. , ,.................... So ^^toJd to^cede to tb. de- .“fd

A Novel Loeglog Cm». Band of the men, oiling eight hours a W Wood, of Wood & Tunstall, bad m
Mr. Grant, the 'well-known logger of day-the time to count from leaving the meantime, taken , poeitiyn on a bourn 

Valdes Island, has hit upon the novel plan surface to reaching the surface again, er in ««etching out into the nver some thirty 
of having a floating logging ramp. With mining parlance from bank to bank. yards below the point where the boy fell
this end in view, he has given Messrs. The company contended that the hours in, and as tho lad floated down he fished
Clarke & Watson a contract for two large should countJrom commencing work in the him out. The little fellow was almost
ecow> one of about 100 tonsland the other stalls and leaving the work there, in other strangled, and a few momenta more in the 
about 50 tons burden. Their construction words they decUne to pay the men wages water would doubtless have placed his life 
will be commenced at once. This is ,a new from the time they are going from the pit bevoud recovery 
departure-in the logging business, and will moutg to work and returning. 3
greatly facilitate the work of moving from The owners stated that they would work
one site to another. The large scow will the mines to suit themselves and allow no Business is reported as being verv quiet

......... . Mrs stjsssjt. suss* ssssssss ~jgssftnssovjnt Sssskîs&S»
TmS“w Mr, Jora^ESTT ha. issued a ^ ** to^is"ghdlfg ‘good

foreman! worked a very excellent piece of 01111 to the eleotora of Comox, asking their They also said that if men made deficient satisfaction, and is a fine craft through-
ground during the winter of 1866-7, which «apport of hu canqidature for the repreaen- wages by having bad places they could go out.
netted to the owners (eight) some $00,000 tation of that district.- He left for Comox to the boss and be would equalize matters. The new steamer Lytton is rapidly
each. Large suma of money and labor were yestefdiy morning. The owners said the men could go back nearing completion, and will be ready for
expended to find its continuation down Advices from Kootenay and Cariboo-are to work the same aa before and would not operation in a short time—probably by

covering yeara,-but without success that the Government is solid mtheae con- recognize the eight hour system. If the the 1st of June.
It to-reported that the present fortunate ““ w°.uld not 8® J***» w?rk ” thfe During this week the encroachment of
miners have found the run of gold ton a not yet fully formed, but the popular feel- terms they would close the mines down for the river undermined the bank and i
higher level than it ever before had been M *° Strong that the administration twelve month. krge ^tion ofTfoll into t hen v
lnnUpH for Inland Sentinel nominees are sure to carry. It is .now stated that the Wellington rb portion 4» ic leu into tuo rivee™

m Mr. W. Hsljadner has completed his dan- mines Will be closed down for an indefinite Tymg away avC^ siderable section of the
Kemloops Spring Assize». vaés of the district for the Btouse of Com- period. wagon road leading to the station, and it

The snrimr assizes onen at Kamloons on m<înB- He ave!^ moat positively that he is ; A general meeting of the miners of Wei- is believed if som0 adequate protection is Monday wefk, the&uf^ox., find aUhougb gobig.m atthe head of the poll. , lin^^wiiae held at the Somerset House, not; soon provide^» mucl lai^er portion
’ docket is not a very heavy one there *•«, «h let — tmAVedneeday, at 3 oclock p.m., when the will go the e»in6^

are cases coming up of more than ordinary M^iedtot Coeferenee. situation will be considered. —----------♦^-rr-55"
magnitude. The one in which the most in- .ordination s^mon. was preacbed m ---------------------------- LADNEB’S LANDING
terMfc will probably centre i. Regina v. ^ CTZnh Hah" SPORTS AUD PASTIMES- ""V L4BHERSLAND1NG.
Spencer; the charge being murder. The b^r.^¥T4>J/i"e?,h d^* - -----6 (Correspmdenceof Tux Colokist.)
civil docket wil| comprise one or more cases hmsuhiect being The Old Paths. Rev. 1 chick ET. ™ n ... ,, , . .
of a peculiarly interesting character, being ^,Suirr the «venmg. At Tfa folIowingie!oreg were to the The Queen s birthday was celebrated m .
of a local nature, and some rich develop- the Monday meetinga strong Report of the . , . w “ most enthusiastic manner by the loyal citi-
ments are anticipated. The grand jJy «ommittee on Sabbath observance wae m”na^r and Vmtoria^rCow^m W .«=?« °? Ladners, a lengthy programme of
have been choeen mostly from the outlying «doptna, and a committee was appointed to minster and Victoria v. Vowichan. athletic sports, boat and canoe races, being
districts, very fow being-token from among •arRe aPon the rallway and steamboat com- victoria v. Westminster. carried ont m good style, whilst the nmsn;
the residents'7 in Kamloops.—Inland Sen- P«ulea « better observance of the day" of Victoria. M the Delta brass hand, under their
tinel. r rest. A resolution of sympathy with Rev. MvM. Irving, o GiffonL b Newington......... o «Die bandmaster, Mr. F. W. HurriB,

W. Pollard in hia declining years was C. B. Peoley, c and b Newington.............. l added immensely to the enjoyment
Government Surveys. jmanimously adopted, and a motion was j w* Sintia^b^MnE11118" '‘ ................. of »1L The band has only been

A few days since there was noted in The passed requesting the general confereye to Xi siroggs, o haymon , h M^'.V.V !.' ! ! i i t organised three months, and the inhabitant,
rniDMia-r Hunarturo a dapIv in i«rrv amend the ritual for the Lord s Supper, so E. W. Shaw,b Coulthard........................... 83 were surprised and proud
on thp work of Lrvfiv in thn ‘MmknAwn” as to provide that the position of communi- n ■ n • ■ "la....................... ....... 8 boy» could render in such perfect style the^nTthla^BroroL^r. »*•& be sitting i££id of kneeling. 1 programme often piece,^whieh th’ey did.
ing tho session by Hon. Mr. Robson. On ------*-----  .............. " 2 The day a amnse,cents wound up with a
Friday a second expedition left, under Mr. , "iRers-A«rolall« R|vj. W. Green, b Coulthard.................. 0 baU m the town Mlm the evening. It .a
Tuck, for the Nitinat district, the object A Miners’ Association haa been formed at Leg byee."—.. ô ««tonated over 2,000 people were^ present
being to survey and lay out the land suit- Revelstoke, the object of which is the union Wides.................................................♦*. 7 thet snrroundiug^ municipalities, and
able for sale and settlement. In a few days of miners and all interested directly in min- No balls................................................... 2 between vîmes political discussions waxed
another party will leave to commence opera- ing operations, for the purpose of promot- Total............................... wa£m\, ,. . . . , , . „ ..
tions in the San Juan Valley. The results' "mg and encouraging the mining interests in Net0 Westminster............... district, undoubtedly Hon. Mr.
of the labors of these expeditions will be British Columbia, and to advise with the H. F. Clinton, c Sinclair bShaw whom a iarge aud mfluential
awaited with considerable interest, ae it is governing powers regarding the legieiation A. Malins, b Shaw. reqmeitionhaa bron signed here) will bere-
unqueetionalile that the knowledge which affecting the eame. Any free miner, or J-Coulthard, c Cheal, b Drake................ turned. The fact is, parties m this dis-
there is of immense sections of our territory person directly interested hi mining, shall ^’ipe^ïton’obRh5eM. h Imïev............. tnct have nofaolt to findwiththeRedis-
is of the moat Umited character. be eligible to membership. Th% loflowing a h” Will l b wfb P<Se5 “ Z! i i ! ! ! ! ! X mbntion Bill, about which Westminster „

— ♦., .. officers bave been elected: D. Campbell, T. O. TownSey, b brake............................... howling.
From Sock Creek.* > president; W. A. Jowett, vice-president; T. §• 5* Raymond, c Lee, b Sinclair.. v..........  ™r8® slice was taken off for the Vancouver

A private letter, received yesterday from t. Haig secretary; James VaU. Sro- 5 kooPgvni
Rock Creek contains the pleasinc intelli- furor. Executive Committee—James M. H. Read, 6 Scroggs..................................... o th[ee members. Another thing : our sym-
gence that the Laura. Hydraulic Mining KelUe, WUliam McKenzie, W. M. Brown, Bye, ................................................  5 natbis follow our trade relations to the
Co.’s claim ia showing up splendidly, and F. Roeaer, E. Goodwin, W. Taylor, and J. wfc^f66 ' ..............................................  î "Z,1*' . , „ . .
promises to tnm out alarge amount of F. Hume. , .............................................. .. ........_! . Thecandidature of Herring and Sinclair
money this year. Mr. Donglal the repre- ------ Totol..................................................  m from^estmmster aty m the District ,a
sentative of the Standard Oil Co., which The O. *• ÀM. Ce.’s Fleet. Victoria vs. cowiohan. "rVj 1% 1 t of.,them a(8(,tl,e
has an important claim-in this district, is The Oregon Railway & Navigation Com- Victoria (1st Innings.) __ ifp^r mZn hnm* i^pvirlpnnpfl hv
expected shortly, when further develop- pany is preparing to increase its service on Dr‘^iS®5raML^i.Shaw..............................  16 S*** better men at home is evidenced by
menta may be loSked for on-their property. SeLuld. ^Anlgent is now in San Fran- b Shaw....................  ! «ntmÏ7hfeitrng
A four-foot aeanvof excellent coal has been cisco figuring with the owners of several J. W. Binclair. run out..........  8 Reports of crops are all eood and seedin-z
struck at about half a mile from the mouth boats for the purpose of securing some of F. 8. L. Maguire, b Shaw.............................. 16 jn_. P8 8 » =
of Rock Creek, and efforts will be made to them for service. An attempt was recently c*PM$^^Wnn»v1h"sh^^"'    » Tn thn Dnmininn «ipnHrm nf M..rap nil
mine it as soon as possible. It is aunonneed made to obtain control of the Al-Ki, be- H. J. Martin, bdfcaw® .!13 here will anpnort W H Ladner (who is a
that a Spokane company contemplates the longing to the Pacific Coast Steamship C. W. Rhodes, notout................................. 2 formflr\ in nrofprpnnp tn «. iBm«ni
erection of a mill at Sock Creek during the Comply. The latter company, however, R®y. J. Wa«bie Green, b Shaw.....I....... !.. farmer), m preference to a lawyer.
present summer season. wanted $5,000 a month for the use of the Sb?^63’.

vessel. This was considered too high and 
negotiations fell through. It is not gen
erally known that the Geo. W. Elder, whieh 
the Pacific Coast Steamship Company 
in the Alaskan trade, is the property of the 
Oregon Railway & Navigation Company, 
which rentsjthe steamer to the Pacific Coast 
Company for $7,000 per month.
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or
night’s Itohe. One would think, toSesd the 
Times, that the Hon. Mr. Beaven w» a 
baby In the baud, of the Attorney-Geheral, 
and that hk five supporters had no choice 
than to do exactly as they were bidden by 
the Government. *>-

» Provincial Secretary and Mi 
G. C. Tünstall,

Gold Commissioner,

Section 46 alluded, to in the above letter 
reads as follows : - - 'V- ^

“ Every free miner, or company of free
.. . ________ _

of claims in one record on payment of two i,C ; r' THE ORGAN'S LAW. gg&i
dollars and fifty cents; and every ‘leave of ------
absence’ may contain all t)ie interests ex- The organ persists in setting Itself up
rojto/'Z te"£!rtottoreedWOfor 'ÏÏS “1 «“thortiy in opporition to the 

•leave of absence' and for any hiU of sale or Attorney-General ah* the President of 
other document or matter, recorded.” the GounciL It did this once before, m

It was impossible to be more prompt-than the matter of the school contribution,and 
..this. No one really believes that the Gov- it found that the Chief Justice and a 
eminent or the Legislature intended to number of other judges decided in a Way 
place the slightest unneceeaary- barden on which it confidently i declared was 
the shoulders of the miner; and the Oppo- traty to law. This should have taught 

ripai weapon of sition papers which now desire to make the oar conteœporary B àttle modesty in deal-
: ”*^T!!“t™ted °Ter U,d eleCt0rl think S**they’ fr°m tb6 *5 r’ i°8 with legal questions; but it ia one of 

fcgifjfL A netable instance of this, oc- approved of the measure are simply dis-
In last evening’s organ, under the honest They are very wise indeed—after 

Bm of u The Government’s Impost up- the fact. If they had been one-tenth as 
icra.” The Opposition organ in wise as they would like the people to be- 
ide, tries to be wise, after the event, lieve that they are, when the bill was in its 
ounces the tax of $105 imposed by passage through the Legislature it would

re, for the purpose of securing never have become law in its present shape, the $106 which ha» been remitted by the 
to the daim holder the title in fee simple to The Kootenay miners are too shrewd not to Order in Council is a tax, and quotes 
his^aim. It omits, however, to staté the see this, and they will, noi doubt, give the Webster’s Dictionary in favor of itscon-. 
fact, that not one word of remonstrance, or Opposition fault-finders all the credit they tention. Webster’s is a very good dic- 
oppoeition was raised to this measure in the deserve. -• tionary, but when our contemporary pur-
» _* Assembly»" Its assurance that w sues its study of the law a little further it

toted out at; the time of the THE FISHERIES QUESTIOES. will find that in the interpretation cf the
: tiw hill that the Uw wa. ag^at Qne of tbe ^ ,totementa we have seen atotuteasome other and better authority is

- - f ahroltte “Strath °A of the Fieheries diapntea between Great required. We may,say in paaaing, that
. «.n* tk/Si ’ “v i* Britain and France, and Great Britain and with its usual diaingenuouaneaa, it does

W .* .. ' î***111-01” re”ss° ™ the United States, ia an article on “North not^give the whole of Webattor’a defini- 
MKL-jiliTiiL ÜU . *;f° American Fiiheriea Disputes," by F. Heinr tion, but «elects one which itbdieves will

The tax of $106, aa wa« explained ^11 the Oeffcken, to the May number of. the Fort- not apply. Aa this ia a legal enquiry, we
«imè waa imoolïa not "artth the dew "Wly Revie*. Ae tiM-writer -belongs to 
of any profitT\hia government, but

., ... the dispute, he may fairly lay claim to be
. -, _ _ impartial. He is hot only impartial, but he

M^ownera of the for the"™ ha, a thorough aamaintance with the aub-

a^ vefittot'o^ttjto wZ enqui^geUfolirrZLt, 2
^ZL to tt w of hÆli account of the fisheries difficulties as he

r .T. . 6 .. , i ,, his readers an admirable resume of

the preferraiial ngfcLtf acquiring aU ^ He B&ya all fcbat ^ ne0essary to enable 
eral land s $6 per acre. them to form an intelligent opinion on the
fter misquoting the restions of merit„ of that dispute.

^ ' BUs history of the Canadian Fishery

Question is remarkably clear and full. He 
condenses in' a few pages, the contents of 
volumes of diplomatic correspondence and 
of parliamentary enquiries. He appears to 
have overlooked nothing. The decisions 
he comes to will, no doubt, be acquiesced in 
by British readers, for they are favorable to 
the contention of the British Government.
It could not, in fact, be otherwise, for the 
right is so clearly on the British side, that 
even the Americans do not seriously contend 
that Great Britain’s claims on the Eastern 
side of the continent cannot be substantiat
ed by international law and by tho treaties 
between the two nations.
^ The reviewer has mastered all the facts 
connected with the Behrings Sea dispute, 
and the conclusions at which he arrives 
agree with those to which all competent 
men have come, no matter what their na
tionality. After stating the case fully and 
clearly, he says :

of
tee,“which *v, .if meët~in° New^We, 

and investigate the matter.
^■WW' “v^rieii*,,^Sl

Some time ago Capt. Anderson suggested 
to the Union Pacific people that the 
steamer now building for 
route, be called in compliment to the 
people of Victoria, the “Victorian.” Capt. 
Troup has riven dut that the handsome 
steamer wifi be so called. She will be simi
lar to the Olympian in many ways, and 21 
miles per hour is guaranteed. This will 
make her the fastest craft in these waters^ 
It is expected that she will be completed 
and on the route early in September next.

Be ia right. 'Our rontemperary 
quote-some authority for the deeisson it 
promulgates with so much confidence be
fore it can do any- mischief. We have 
the authority of the Attorney-General 
and the President of the Council for hold
ing that the $106 is a tar. 
Now, what authority can the Times 
show to convince its readers that 
it ia not a tax. The “ipse dixit" of

nmit-ti0M -of hie travelling 
prove an alibi at any time, and was re
leased. " .. .

im to

.mm 1
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grasshoppers have Commenced de
ans in the district betiyéen Kam

loops and Shuswap, and fears are enter
tained that they will de serioA damage to 
thé hay and grain crops. Should the pre
sent dry weather coetinne for a lengthened 
period, many fields will not yield any crop 
at all, as the small streamajute now almost 

our contemporary on a question of that dry, and there is no water available for
irrigating purposes.—Inland Sentinel.

The
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kind is simply worthless. It. indnrs no 
responsibility when it déclarés that the 
brder-in-Couneil is not worth the paper 
it ia written upon. And we know; that 
it ia not very scrupulous when it thinks 
it can make a point against thé Govern^ 
ment

THE OPPOSITION COLLAPSE ÏN 
VICTORIA DISTRICT. .. u;" "

The retirement of Mr. Mcllmoyl, who 
was chosen to lead thé Opposition forcés 
in Victoria district, is a terrible blow îo 
the faction that put him forward. Not 
alone will its effect be disastrous in the 
adjacent district—its influence will he 
felt throughout the length and breach 
of the province. All the oonetitueneiee 
Will be more or less affected by the spec
tacle of a captain abandoning the field 
and seeking tho ehadow of a shabby 
excuse for his cowardice before the battir 

Time», trie» to

In atti 
fine an Oi

e other evening, to de- 
“form, the speaker of 
— his most important

' A Farther AtUennament.
adjourned meeting of the Court of 

Assize yesterday, a further adjournment 
was made to June l?thof the cases against 
R. Pyker and L. Goodacre. Three of the 
the jurymen were' not present when the 
names were called, John Parker, R. Cruiok- 
shank and Oliver Jackson, and the learned 
judge imposed upon them a nominal fine of 
twenty-five eetits. John Parker, however, 
put in an appearance afterwards, and ex
plained tor the court the cause of his absence. 
The imposition of a fine was in consequence 
withdrawn.’

Atthe

con-E
war
over

those who do not profit by experience, 
and in spite of its previous blunders, it 
continues to lay down the law with more 
confidence than a Lord Chancellor.

It denies with an ex-cathedra air that

on REVELSTOKE NOTES.

ft* the"

gglfli*
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was opened. The 
place the* responsibility of Mr. 
McHmoyl’s flight on Mr. Carey’s 
shouldexC ft more than intimates^ that 
Mr. McHmoyl did noÿ like his associate 
on the ticket. It seems to think that 
Mr. Mcllmoyl was too good for Mr. 
Carey’s company. But this explanation, 
Is too shallow to be entertained. Mr. 
Carey may not be an angel; but lie is _.no 
worse morally than Mr. Mcllmoyl. The 
true cause of Mr. McUmoyl’s retirement 
lies in the fact-that he found, after a 
brief canvass, that he had not the 
slightest / chance of election. * De
feat stared him in the face when 
he learned that not one, - two; or 
three, bub a score of hia old political 
friends had decided to vote for Anderson 
and Eberts. In retiring he acted wisely, 
if pusillanimously ; but he might have 
been allowed to run away without the 
Times seeking to cover his retreat wiïjk s 
falsehood. Mr. McHmoyl’s example is 
worthy of emulation. Mr. Carey will not 
save his two hundred dollars. We doubt 
if any of the Opposition candidates in 
the city will save theirs. Let them be 
warned in time and accept the situation 
by a speedy retirement.

-

will refer our contemporary to à legal 
authority. Cocfley, who is: an American 
jurist, thus defines the teriii,t‘taxes” :

“Taxes ârfc chaises imposed by the 
legislative power of a state upon person 
or property to raise money for public pur-

Now the 47th section of th» Revenue 
Act says: - j

“And whereas, it is expedient that the 
executive government should be em
powered to relax the strictness of the 
laws relative to . the collection of , the 
revenue, in cases where, without such re
laxation, great ^public inconvenience, or 
great hardship arid injustice to individuals 
oould not be avoided.”

The reader will observe that the object 
of the Statùte is remedial, and it is'a 
canon of construction that such laware 
to receive the most liberal interpretation.

The section goes on to say :
“ Therefore, the Lieutenant-Geveroor, 

whenever he deems it right and conducive 
to the public good, may remit any tax 
payable to Her Majesty, imposed, or 
authorized to be imposed, by any Act of 
the Provincial Legislature.”

It is obvious that the word tax in the

the

:
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|p: of the Newfoundland
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#e act, so as
séroy their sense, thq organ, in an en- 
deavor to mislead, makes the unqualified 

irtion that the Ch^ter-in-Council reliev
ing from the obligation to pay the $106 im 
poet is illegal, and that any record made, in 
abemoe of the payment, js, notwithstand- 
toff- the Order-to-Connca, void, and the 
daim liable to be jumped by any one who

No doubt the organ, for theeake of mak
ing a point, at election time, against «d 
Government, widies thateuoh waa 1 
-bet, unfortunately for its-desire 
has hero too closely followed, and is too 
explicit to admit of any question. Section 
*7 Of the Revenue Act, providing that : 

“The Lieutenant-Governor, whenever he

____ sion may be made by any general regulation, or VjdgÆ fit1

rill be seen that in relieving of

.11
to think their

the

The district was well treated, r

above quotation is used as defined by 
Cooley. i If it were used in any narrower 
sense, what-would be the use of the very 
liberal preamble to the section ? So ap
plicable is it that it would appear to be 
intended foz^the very case of the miners. 
It will be observed that the preamble ap
plies not to the remission of assessed 
taxes only, but to the relaxation of the 
laws relating to the collection of revenue. 
Now revenue as defined by the second 
section of the same act “shall mean and 
include all Provincial revenue and pub
lic moneys from whatsoever source aris
ing.”

This covers the case of the $106 exactly.

GEO. FBANGIS TRAIN’S TRIP.

He Completes the Circle of the Globe In 67 
Days, 13 Çours, 2 Minutes and 

55 Seconds.ifif Precisely at seven o’clock on Saturday 
night, George Francis Train reached Ta
coma and toed the brass plate in front of. 
the Ledger office, the point from which he 
Started on March 18th, completing his 
journey round the world in 67 days, 13' 
hours, 2 minutes and 65 seconds. Trkin 
was accompanied by his secretary,
Wall, and when the train bearing the 
travelers entered the Tacoma station, thé 
crowd was so dense that it was with diffi
culty the travelers could make their way to 
the waiting carriages. Tho rear car in 
which Train could be seen from the window 
was at once surrounded by the iriultitude, 
all eager for a closer glimpse.

Train was clad entirely in white. Hat, 
tie, trousers and shoes were of snowy 

whiteness, the only colored article of wear
ing apparel being his black stockings, 
which, showpd above the tops of his shoes, 
and a brilliant red sash knotted about his 
waist. A gorgeous bouquet protruded from 
the upper left-hgpd pocket of hia coat^-anff 
a top of a red Turkish fez with a long tas
sel peeped from one of the lower pockets. The 
hat was a wonderfully and fearfully con
structed affair which the Citizen purchased 
in China. It was two stories high with a 
small cupola on top" and with the inscrip
tion, “George Francis Train around the 

Id in sixty days,” printed in black let
ters on the forward end of the lower deck.
The appearance of the brain cover was such - ' Methodist Conference,
that- a email boy near the platform, couldn’t following are the delegates chosen
resist the temptation to sing out, “ Where ^ the British Columbia conference to re
did you get that hat ?” present the Méthodiste of British Columbia

Just before the train pulled out, Train afc *he General Conference to be held in 
made a dive at a little child and, pulling a Montreal in September next:—Rev. C, Bry 
coral necklace from his pocket, he tied it. ant> president of the conference (ex officio); 
about tiie little one’s neck. Rev. Joseph Hall and Rev. K. Robson; Rev.

“Theie, baby,” he said, “is a present for T- Crosby (reserve delegate). L»y dele- 
you all the way from Arabia. Keep it in Messrs. Spencer, James Little and
remembrance of your friend.” A. C. Wells.'

Chehalie to Tacoma was one report of the Educational Committee
continuons ovation to the traveller, who »howed receipts $250. 
divided the honors with Us New York ^h® Committee on Temperance strongly 
gueets. He was somewhat disappointed urged the necessity of training tht 
over his ftdlure to secure a special over the young in temperance principles, en- 
Northern Pacific, but was much joining the practice of total abstinence
at the reception on the train and at the- ** a Christianity, and advising members 
depot. of the Conference to do all that u possible

Train says he is going around the world to «cure the election of each men as will 
again in October, starting again at Tacoma, kgûlate in the interest of temperance and 
This time hepropoees to make the trip in morality.

He lays out his programme this Rev. J. E. Starr bade an affectionate 
farewell to the brethren of the British 
Columbia Conference with whom he had 
laboured so pleasantly for the last three 
years.

A notice was given by Rev. Joseph Hall 
of a resolution to admit women as members 
of the Official Board.

“The whole course pursued by the Ameri-, 
cans is incompatible with the clearest pre
scriptions of international law. The Public 
Prosecutor afc the court afc Sitka admitted 
that the ships were not seized in American 
territorial waters; adding, however, that it 
wae done ‘in the main waters of that part 
of Behring’s Sea ceded by Russia to the 
United States,’ thus claiming jurisdiction 
for the United States over that part of the 
Pacific in contradiction to their own 
test of 1882.”

iffaEwi . JBpMBU-
the obligation to pay the $106 impost, 
GoTernment acted strictly within iti legal 
powers, hut at the same time, by the béné
ficient provisions of the act, the 

holder who is able to pay 
or jêd of his 

under the

the

0
. 24

— We Sell for CASH land mark our 
goods at botton^prices.

» Total
Second innings, six runs were made for the 

fall of one wicket.
Cowichan (1st Innings.)

Court cens Officials.
When the newspaper men who were 

anxious to accompany the Royal train east 
from Vancouver, applied to Mr. Harry 
Abbott, the general superintendent, for per
mission, he very kindly did all in hia power 
to assist them. He said that the orders 
from headquarters were that no one bnt the 
train crew were to "be allowed on board 
without a permit from Sir John McNeill, 
but that if they would obtain that permit 
he would place his private car at their ^dis
posal and give them any farther accommo
dation he could. General McNeill’s per
mission could not be obtained by the repre
sentatives of the press, who have their own 
opinion of his action; but Mr. Abbott is 
entitled to their hearty thanks and good 
wishes. Like all the officials of his division, 
he is courteous, accommodating, and a gen
tleman to alt

v for the surface of 20 acres 
daim, may acquire the freehold 
arrangements between the two govern-

. It to difficult to see how any provision 
meeting, as it does, the cases both of the 
miner with money and the one without it, 
eouldtoave been arrived at- ,•

------- :------- ----------- — - ■:> ü-
QOICKLY REDRESSED.

The Kootenay Stv, commenting on the 
Newe-Advertiser’s article, denouncing the 

had been

pro-
J. C. Maitland, b Phillips-WoDey.
H.O-.wtK5f>&r8inCMr-
B. W. Shaw, b PhillipB-Wollpy...

IBMSÊgïL... igppggSr
F. H. Pnce, not out...........

The $106 is not, as the Times contends, 
the purchase money of the land. It is 
rather as the Times itself called it a few 
days ago, an impost. The section of the 
Mineral Act which imposes it expressly 
states that the payment of it by the 
miner “will not entitle the daim hoiderto 
such freehold unless he completes his 
title thereto whilst he is the lawful

j SILKS! 
SILKS! 

SILKS!

The reviewer then goes on to give the 
boundaries of that part of the Pacific Ocean 
that goes by the name of Behring’s Sea. He 
winds up his argument by saying—

“The assertion of that oourt(at Sitka)that 
the latter is a land-locked sea is, therefore, 
utterly unfounded, far more so as in 1821 
Russia at least wai in possession of both 
coasts of that part of the Pacific, whilst the
United States only possess the eastern l, , ,. - . „ , tl j
coast, and the western is formed by Karr.t- holder of fche claim unqer the provisions 
ohatka. The American position, is there- of section 88 of the Act” It is very evi-
tha” thT’/ictori^iTseiUera pa^no rentTn°d dent that this *105 “not Purchase money, 

can therefore undersell the Alaskan com- whatever else it may be, but it is 
pany, is utterly irrevalent. What is only revenue, as mentioned in the 47th sec-
pretonti„nrttgpatie‘noetto„tPto^rîhU: =“d defined in the 2nd section of the

supineneas) with which the British govern- Revenue Ac*.
ment has allowed this grievance to remain We trust that our contemporary, when 
unredreesed over nearly three years; and to ... ; . ■ . ., . , , . .
ia very natural that such a ehifty policy lt take* tune to thœt> wdl 866 that it is 
should be highly unacceptable to the colony doing both a wrong and a foolish thing in 

awî if vjtûn trying to make the miners .believe that 
thdsame time withtêe fishery quretfom”11 the Order-in-Council is not worth the

paper it ia written upon. The Govern- 
ment had the power to remit the payment 
of the $106, and in doing so it did what 
the interests of the men engaged Bi 
mining require. And the journal that 
wishes well to the miners should 
mend the Administration for its prompt 
action rather than by quibling and carp
ing endeavor to unsettle their minds.

shirt,
o
2Scaling Mews.

Fro*» a private letter received in San 
Francisco from one of the hunters oh'board 
the wealing schooner J. Hamilton Lewis, 
which left port on January 11th on a sealing 
cruise, it was learned it was not until the 
last day of the month the crew were able to 
do any bunting. On that day the vessel 
got to Cardell and captured 94 seals. On 
March 3rd, Jefferson McReynolds while at 
the wheel was knocked overboard by the 
jibing of the main boom and was drowned. 
His body was not reooveied. The parents 
of deceased reside at Portland, Oregon. 
On March 21st, a crew of hunters was dis
covered in a small boat off the mouth of the 
Columbia. Parties in the boat had been 
lost from the sealing schooner Sophie South
erland. The hunters were taken aboard, 
and two days later placed on a British iron 
ship bound for Astoria. Up to the time of 
letter being written the schooner had 
Captured 370 skins and was about leaving

/T

J
.......... M BLACK SILKS. '

Extras 
Total.......Hi 2nd Innings. In “Faille Française," 

“Royal,”
“Mirv,”

lfiDABANTEED{~:^rrti;.
(47 inches wide

Barnaliston, b P. Wotloy.....................
McKennow, c Sinclair, b Martin.........
Maitland. ttougaU, c G rave», bScrogga.
Lewis, c and b Martin..........................
Boulton, c Wolley, b Martin................
Irving.b Sinclair...................... ......
Price, not out ......................................

Extras...............................................

0
Government for the mistake that p
made not by the Government only, bnt by 
the whole Legislature, with respect to the 
mineral lands to the railway belt, says : 

“Did the News-Advertiser rai» any

it wee ermeted?

E^otdX ss
any other oueof the metropolitan eorot jour
nal* nor the leader of the Opposition, nor

manifestoes » a Victoria-Kodtenay oom- 
mittee, that they had the entire mining 
welfare of Kootenay district under their 
sole guardianship, discover the railway belt 
•iniquity,’ until brought to light by the 
miners of Revelstoke, and frankly admitted 
and promptly remedied by the Premier.”

Nothing is more certain than that the 
Opposition to as much to blame as 
tits Government for mating the mis
take in the first place. The section 
of the Mineral Act which to opera- 
tien would beaç » hard on the miners, 
passed through the Legislature without no te 
or comment. The fact to everybody thought 
that everything was aU right, and that the 
section was required to put in force the 
arrangement that had been made by the two 
Governments with respeot to the administra
tion ef the minerals m the Railway Belt. 
We venture to say that the Lead» of the 
Opposition was as muoh surprised as the 
Leader of the Government to find that the

6

'
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... 0 COLORS IN GOOD ASSORTMENT.

L:;
MANTLES,

JACKETS.

Total. 66

TffiB TDir.
THE MANITOBA RACING CIRCUIT.

The cluba of the Manitoba and North- ^8®10 81116 and Lace novelties, Dolmanettea,
Wraps, etc.

An excellent assortment. Some very fine

for the north. western Racing Circuit have arranged 
the following dates for the varions race

m 6ossaDiePS and Waterproofs.
July 14, IS; Brandon, July 18, 19; ------- ' '
Moosomin, July 22.23; Qu’Appelle, July 
28, 29; Regina, August 1. 2; Mo. se Jaw,
August 6, 7 ; Calgary, August 13, 14, 16.
The prizes for the race meetings will be 
$20,000. A Splendid Mwortment of Gents Silk Hand-

lie appended list shows the price at kerchiefs, 
which some of toe vetygreateet perform- We Invite Inspection of the above mentioned
era wereaold before the*'greatne» wa. our entire stock, feeling that
suspected . Maud S., 2.06|, $260 ; Ih- the* calling will be satisfied with qualities 
rector, 2.17,8200 ; King AJmont, 2.21k 
$200 ; Epaulet, 2.19, $480 ; Tucker,
2.1% $250; Noontide, 2.20$, $100 ;
~ ............ $400 ; John, W.,

their

mf-
The run from

THB RAILWAY AID BILL.

The organ again tri» to deceive by mak
ing it appear that the “Attorney General 
pushed this bill to a second reading in 
spite of the protests of the Opposition.”

There were only two bills during the en
tire session, where the Opposition re
quested time, and it

tribution Bill,” and the “ Quieting Titles 
Aot.”

measure, 
freely ventilated, 

and aa to the last-named bill, after discover- 
ing that it had no effect upon pending liti
gation, as they affected to believe it had, 
the Opposition allowed it to go through 
without a single objection.

MINI8G MATTERS.
A Budget ef General News from the Lower 

lrattonKootenay-Better Cei 
Required. UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY

In Silk, Lisle, Wool and Cotton.com- A deal of interesting matter is there to 
Mr. Joshua Davie.' trip to the Lower 
Kootenay. He left here about the 13th 
tost., and has only just returned. He re
ports stocks of goods at Nelson very Umit
ed, owing chiefly to the lack of transporta
tion facilities. Meet of the goods ate re
ceived from Spokane Falls. Seven-eighths 
of the mines to that portion of the country 
are estimated aa owned by Americans. At 
Spokane Falls there is, if extended, folly

r

was not given 
The» were the “Redis- 42j days

way;The Times states that a tax can only 
be imposed by a message from the Lieu
tenant-Governor, and then proceeds to 
argue that aa the Mineral Bill wae not 
brought down by message that the $106 
impost ia not e tax.

The organ's knowledge of parliamentary 
practice is on par with its knowledge of 
the construction of statutes.

k2l PM4y7 th! ^TplamentoÏ CUUlM. Ciy >J1ti^$ ÛMbd6

mTacoma to Yokohamam and values.YokHongKofig»^:.^

«MT1”.::::

Southampton to New Tori........".
New Ytork to-Taooma........... S

Total-.- .................... AH

Ae regarda the first-mentioned 
the opposition to it was|p

BSEKSjEia
w&Sxsl 0. L. TERRY30;

.23,
X-

JBritish underwriters are now offering»GS-ÆT-iK ‘
ont from Victoria.

s
ia much wealth if that power waa but u ti

are three
ef tbeGertoie ■ ■■

916 day» fixed. At present there an
. I -PMHÜP?. • having thsirtosmmos hare, the___ __

Steamer Pilot towed the bark India, to N. P-, and the Spoksne Falla & Northern. 
Hoodyviile on Tuesday and returned to this The regnUrity of the streets is very notice

able, the telephone and other poles being in

Gash Dry Goods,jockey of 1890 1 An Engilah contempor
ary save : I think either T. Loties or

i railways 
U. P., the
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Additional Indnstj
Novelty Iron Worj 
bint changes are I 
G. Nativel, of L| 

uiaed the premise]

He has had long 
sa, and recognizes ~] 
b and near Vic to] 
rle. His establishij 
ii the best and raj 
ill give omploÿmenj 
renty bands. j

A Missing Man. -
ideof Mr. Moses Ba 
daasett, are anxious 
krihation in regard tc 
i*r He came to Vi< 
Ago to purchase goo< 
itanding accounts, < 
mk on Wednesday la 

He did < 
n the. California 1 

and as he ha 
tetey About him when li 
ertained regarding him.

mmr±- ——
. There's Money in It 

hree enterprising Portland 
xtheir eyes open always to 
âûg money, arc at present r 
itly selecting a suitable site 
mer hoteL They do not 

very large or a very a 
one well situated, light, and 
animer tourists. It is their 
tch aa hotel was in operatic 
rp al great proportion of 1 
- go r Alasku during theyei 
i thi t when Victoria’s attd 
ner resort become better 
reap an abundant harvest.

St Where Is ibe Mande]
iisiderablc anxiety was exjl 
Ing for the safety of the 0-1 
per Maude, Capt. BrownJ 
on Monday, with a heavy.! 
for Tacoma. It was report! 

the time the North Paeim 
■amend last evening, she had J 0$, and, as there was a j 
ÉiHg when she went out and"] 
cé ko located as to make j 
mk, those interested in he 
i 'Anxioua for this morning to 
Moi her safety and whereabd

m.fa
■
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Mr. Alex. Monro, fur Forty-Five Y. 
Hudson’s B iy Co., Retires on

*2
Oh Saturday next, Mr. 

who, fut the 
■ honorably and

of chief accouutant and chief f 
Hudson’s Bay Co. in their West 
retires from that position to en; 
sures of a less active life.

His services have always givi 
est satisfaction to the import an 
with which be has been conne< 
greater part of a useful life, a 

—, with a $yll earned competem 
the est#Hi and confidence of 

the.cÿppany.
Sinee, e first arrived hero, tc 

and unit portant trading post. i 
ofthew-i 
stands, hû Bas seen wonderful c 
has seen Victoria in the depthi 
depression, aud he and the citj 

• to see his confidence in Victoria 
live powers and substantial j 
thim justified. In his offici 
which Mfill long miss him, t he 
been courteous, and efficient, i 
tirement will cause a very app< 
in the ranks of Victoria’s busine

past forty-fiv 
faithfully filled

of

ess, where now

' ON TO ESQÜIMAI

Contracts Awarded for Electric 
and Rails. •

With their usual enterprise, 
Tramway company 
tracts for the delivery oi 
to iron their tracks bet 
Esquim&lt. They have als 
everything necessary to the efl 
ing of the line, including thi 
handsomest and best appointed 
possible to obtain, together 
30 horse power trucks. They i 
ThoTnson-Houston system, a 
peoted to go at the rate of 20 n 
the trip being made in fifteen nc 
rail» will be laid on which 
road will the least interfere 
traffic, a distance of 18 feet1’ 
tween thq inner rail and the 
the road. At a few places 
will have to do considerable 
trestle work, so as tQ peril 
road without inconveniencing 
public. The cars can easily n; 
cent, grade. Everything co 
the service will be entirely ne' 
appointment, and thus the fii 
line in the world will be, it ia 
foil operation by 1st Septembi

have alre 
f tho

NEWS FROM NIO
The Grasshoppers—Cattle iDoil 

Paring for a Good H irve 
Political Outlook,

It is not generally believe< 
dents of Nicola Valley thafct 
again afflicted this year with 
the grasshopper plague. M 

I uiyip, who lives almost in ti 
£ t-'Buiafcrict, shares the com 

Affiihases his belief upon tfi 
the armies of “jumpers” w 
come their advance column 
the field.already. Last y« 
they weA to be found in in 
Nicola. Now there are nc 
here in tie district, and 
do not seem to be arriving 

quantity. Another fad 
" général belief is that the gt 

not often visit the „
Bccutive seasons, and having 
year the Nicola people exp|

A

i

■

iffsame

Mr. Gilmore, talking t< 
t reporter, yesterday, aaya | 

nrospecta at hia home a
. Store land has been seedj 
before, and the farmers hi 
thing to work fat—a firat-ch 
mill, having a rapacity of 7 
days, has been almost comj 
Howae, and will be Lready
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